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ABSTRACT
The 40% of endosperm protein of common wheat is composed of Low Molecular
Weight (LMW) Glutenin Subunits. To examine variation in the D genome of wheat, 98
accessions from different areas of Iran were studied using the five Glu-D3-specific pair
primers. The amplification percentages of all primer pair sets were 80.61%, 92.86%,
79.59%, 90.82% and 67.35%, respectively. In comparison of the four species, the most
observed bands of the first primer pair were found in Ae. tauschii samples. For the
second primer pair, the most frequency of the amplified product was found in the T.
aestivum samples. For the third primer pair, the Ae. cylindrical samples had the most
amplified band. For the fourth primer pair, the most amplified band was found in the T.
aestivum samples. The Ae. cylindrica samples had the most frequency band for the fifth
primer pair. Based on dendrogram analysis, the accessions were divided in to 18
categories; and also 42 accessions had a bond for any PCR reaction. It is hoped that the
result will be effective in molecular analysis and breeding of native landrace plants.

INTRODUCTION1

T

he bread or Common wheat (Triticum
aestivum L., AABBDD) is the most
important crop that belongs to the Poaceae
family. Wheat quality is largely determined by the
gluten proteins which present in the endosperm by
forming the backbone structure of dough (Shewry
et al. 1992; Dong et al. 2010;Wang et al. 2016).
Glutens had a useful role in increasing water
absorption capacity, cohesivity, and viscoelasticity
on dough. According to the solubility in alcoholwater solutions, gluten divided into the alcoholsoluble monomeric gliadins and insoluble
polymeric glutenins (Payne et al. 1984). Gliadins
and glutenins differ from structure and
functionality. Viscoelastic and elastic properties of
dough products are due to the gliadins and
glutenins, respectively. Two classes of glutenins
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are distinguished; high and low molecular weight
subunits (HMW and LMW) that are held together
by disulphide linkage (Shewry et al. 1992; Shewry
et al. 1995; Shewry et al. 2003; Long et al. 2005;
Gao et al. 2016). Approximately 60% of the
Glutenins composed of LMW-GS (Bietz and Wall
1973; Long et al. 2005; Nadeem et al. 2016). LMW
glutenin subunits are encoded by Glu-A3, Glu-B3
and Glu-D3 (Singh and Shepherd 1988; Long et al.
2005; Naghavi et al. 2013).
In allopolyploidization processes, the common
wheat formed with T. turgidum (BBAuAu,
2n=4x=28) and Aegilops tauschii (2n=2x=14, DD)
by spontaneous hybridization and doubling.
According to this introduction, the aim is focusing
on allelic diversity of Glu-D3 that belongs to
closely related species using specific markers. It is
also expected that the results will be useful to
breeding programs and improving bread making
quality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 98 accessions were used for this
study, including 25 Ae. crassa (2n=4x=DDMM),
26 Ae. cylindrica (2n=4x=CCDD), 25 Ae. tauschii
(2n=2x=DD) and 22 T. aestivum, provided by the
National Plant Gene Bank of Iran (Table 1).
DNA extraction and PCR amplification
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Genomic DNA was extracted from young
leaves of a single plant per accession according to
the method of CTAB (Saghai-Maroof et al. 1984).
Reactions were performed in 15 µl of total volume
containing 200 ng of genomic DNA, 0.4 µM of
each primer, 0.1 mM of dNTPs, 1.2 mM of MgCl2,
1x of reaction buffer and TaKaRa Ex Taq TM DNA
polymerase. The amplification was performed with
an initial denaturation step of 4 min at 94 °C
followed by 35 cycles as follows: 45 s at 94 °C, a
step of annealing of 45 s at 50–60 °C (annealing
temperature depends on the primer pair sets), then
60 s at 72 °C. To finish, a final extension step at 72
°C for 7 min was performed. The PCR products
were separated by electrophoresis on 1% agarose
gels, stained with ethidium bromide and visualized
under UV light.
Binary data based on the presence or absences
of bands were analyzed by pair-wise comparison
using Jaccard’s coefficient. The similarity matrix
thus obtained was subjected to cluster analysis by
UPGMA and dendrogram was generated to study
the relatedness of the accessions. The robustness of
the nodes of the dendrogram was tested by
bootstrap analysis. UPGMA dendrogram was
drawn using the software NTSYSpc.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The five specific primer sets utilized to
analyze Glu-D3 genes in the fourth species. As
illustrated in Figure 1, the first primer pair were
used to amplify a target sequence with a 915 bp in
length. This fragment was amplified in 18 out of 25
(72%) samples of Ae. crassa accessions. while nonspecific band was found in the samples of 50092,
TN0720, TN0744, TN0755, TN1317 and TN1326.
The fragment was confirmed in 20 out of 26
samples of the Ae. cylindrica accessions with
76.9% frequency. No band was found in the 50115,
TN0710, TN0775, TN1523, TN1325 and TN1535
samples. The first fragment was amplified
successfully in 22 out of 25 samples of the Ae.
tauschii accessions with 88% frequency and no
band was found in the TN0372, TN2120 and
TN2520 samples. Moreover, this fragment was
amplified in 19 out of 22 samples of in T. aestivum
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accessions with 86.4% frequency, and no band was
found in the KC129, KC609 and KC1856 samples.
As illustrated in Figure 2, the second primer
pair amplified a target sequence with a 600 bp in
length. This fragment was amplified in the 23
samples (92%) of Ae. crassa accessions. while nonspecific band was found in the samples of TN0723
and TN0730. The fragment was confirmed in the
24 samples of the Ae. cylindrica accessions with
92.31% frequency. No band was found in the
TN1535 and TN2519 samples. The fragment was
amplified successfully in the 23 samples of the Ae.
tauschii accessions with 92% frequency and no
band was found in the TN2120 and TN2554
samples. This fragment was amplified in 21
samples of in T. aestivum accessions with 95.45%
frequency, and no band was found in the KC16886
sample.
As illustrated in Figure 3, the third primer pair
was used to amplify a target sequence with a 700
bp in length. This fragment was amplified in the 22
samples (88%) of Ae. crassa accessions. while nonspecific band was found in the samples of 50092,
TN1538 and TN2203. The fragment was confirmed
in the 23 samples of the Ae. cylindrica accessions
with 88.5% frequency. No band was found in the
TN0696, TN1694 and TN2519 samples. The
fragment was amplified successfully in the 18
samples of the Ae. tauschii accessions with 72%
frequency and no band was found in the TN2554,
TN2545, TN2520, TN1211, TN0698, TN0694 and
TN0690 samples. This fragment was amplified in
15 samples of in T. aestivum accessions with 68.2%
frequency, and no band was found in the KC129,
KC479, KC16886, KC15621, KC1584, KC2324
and KC609 samples.
As illustrated in Figure 4, the fourth primer
pair amplified a target sequence with a 479 bp in
length. This fragment was amplified in the 21
samples (84%) of Ae. crassa accessions. while nonspecific band was found in the samples of TN0689,
TN0779, TN1317 and TN1522. The fragment was
confirmed in the 24 samples of the Ae. cylindrica
accessions with 92.31% frequency. No band was
found in the TN1535 and TN2504 samples. The
fragment was amplified successfully in the 23

Table 1. The accessions from different regions of Iran that was collected in this investigation
Species
Accession
Aegilops crassa
50021, 50092, 50119, 50131, TN0310, TN0689, TN0720, TN0721, TN0723, TN0730,
(25 accessions)
TN0744, TN0755, TN0779, TN0885, TN1236, TN1317, TN1326, TN1522, TN1538,
TN1699, TN1742, TN2112, TN2113, TN2183, TN2203
Aegilops cylindrica
50077, 50115, TN0351, TN0383, TN0588, TN0696, TN0706, TN0710, TN0753, 50072,
(26 accessions)
TN0775, TN0869, TN0888, TN1140, TN1319, TN1523, TN1325, TN1535, TN1694,
TN1700, TN1735, TN2262, TN2504, TN2519, TN2537, TN2544
Aegilops tauschii
50006, 50037, 50124, TN0304, TN0308, TN0312, TN0372, TN0621, TN0690, TN0693,
(25 accessions)
TN0694, TN0697, TN0698, TN1211, TN1688, TN1695, TN2120, TN2223, TN2497,
TN2505, TN2535, TN2520, TN2545, TN2554, TN2570
Triticum aestivum L.
KC127, KC129, KC367, KC479, KC480, KC609, KC851, KC1584, KC1854, KC1856,
(22 accessions)
KC2164, KC2195, KC2324, KC15344, KC15441, KC15500, KC15562, KC15621, KC15629,
KC16804, KC16829, KC16886,
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Table 2. The significant features of the five PCR primers pair sets that were used in this study.
sequence
Annealing
location
Length (bp)
Primer
temperature (°C)
pair
F: ATGAAGACCTTCCTCGTCTTTGC
50
1DS
915
1
R:TCAGTAGGCACCAACTCCGGTGC
2
3
4
5

F: ATGGAGACTAGATGCATCCCT
R: AGATTGGATGGAACCCTGAAC
F: ATGGAGACTAGCTGCATCT
R: CTGCAAAAAGGTACCCTGTA
F: CCACATCCCTAGCTTGGAGAA
R: ATGGTATTTGTTGTTGCGGA
F: CGTCTTGCTAGGTCGCAAATG
R:CAGATTGACATCCACACAATGCC

60

1DS

600

52

1DS

700

57

1DS

479

52

1DS

626

Author
M.
Benmoussaet
al. 2000
H. Long et al.
2005
H. Long et al.
2005
S.VanCampen
houtet al. 1995
T.M. Ikeda et
al. 2002

samples of the Ae. tauschii accessions with 92%
frequency and no band was found in the TN0312
and TN1211 samples. This fragment was amplified
in 21 samples of in T. aestivum accessions with
95.45% frequency, and no band was found in the
KC851 sample. Also, an additional band (about
279 bp in length, approximately) was found in the
majority of samples. After sequencing, it was found
that this fragment had high homology with
transposon Ty3/gypsy DNA (Naghavi et al. 2013).

samples of the Ae. tauschii accessions with 64%
frequency and no band was found in the TN0308,
TN0312, TN0621, TN2120, TN2497, TN2520,
TN2535, TN2545, and TN2570 samples. This
fragment was amplified in 16 samples of in T.
aestivum accessions with 72.7% frequency, and no
band was found in the KC127, KC129, KC15621,
KC16829, KC1856 and KC2324 samples.

Figure 1. The agarose gel containing 915 bp bands
presented by the first pair primer. Respectively: M.
ladder (#SM0241/2/3 Fermentas), 1: KC1584 (T.
aestivum from Zanjan), 2: Empty, 3: KC15562 (T.
aestivum from Markazi), 4: TN0885 (Ae. crassa form
West Azarbaijan), 5: TN2262 (Ae. cylindrica from
Tehran), 6: TN1140 (Ae. cylindrica from Kermanshah).

Figure 2. A part of one agarose gel containing 600 bp
bands belong to the second pair primer. Respectively:
M. ladder (#SM0241/2/3 Fermentas),1: KC609 (T.
aestivum from Kermanshah), 2: KC851 (T. aestivum
from Mazandaran), 3: KC480 (T. aestivum from
Tehran), 4: KC1854 (T. aestivum from Semnan).

As illustrated in Figure 5, the fifth primer pair
amplified a target sequence with a 626 bp in length.
This fragment was amplified in the 12 samples
(48%) of Ae. crassa accessions. while non-specific
band was found in the samples of 50119, 50131,
TN0689, TN0720, TN0779, TN0885, TN1326,
TN1522, TN1538, TN1742, TN2112, TN2113 and
TN2183. The fragment was confirmed in the 22
samples of the Ae. cylindrica accessions with
84.6% frequency. No band was found in the
TN0696, TN0706, TN0710 and TN1535 samples.
The fragment was amplified successfully in the 16
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The Dendrogram tree was drawn according to
mismatching method (Figure 2) and there were 18

distinct groups. Respectively from top to bottom,
the first group consists of seven accessions (one Ae.
crassa, one Ae. cylindrica, three Ae. tauschii and
two T. aestivum), the all primers except the third
primer had a band. The second group was the
biggest group including 42 accessions consists of
five Ae. crassa, 16 Ae. cylindrica, 10 Ae. tauschii
and 11 T. aestivum. All primer pair was amplified
in these accessions. The third group was the second
largest class with 15accessions (seven Ae. crassa,
one Ae. cylindrica, five Ae. tauschii and two T.
aestivum). There were seven accessions in
the10thgroup (two Ae. crassa, four Ae. cylindrica
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Figure 3.A part of one agarose gel containing 700 bp
bands belong to the third pair primer. Respectively:
M. ladder (#SM0321/2/3 Fermentas), 1: TN2112 (Ae.
crassa from Kurdistan), 2: TN1742 (Ae. crassa from
Hamadan), 3: TN1735 (Ae. cylindrica from Ilam), 4:
TN1733 (Ae. cylindrica from Ilam), 5: TN1700 (Ae.
cylindrica from Tehran), 6: TN1699 (Ae. crassa from
Tehran).

Figure 5. A part of one agarose gel containing 626bp
bands belong to the fifth pair primer. Respectively:
M. ladder (#SM0241/2/3 Fermentas),1: TN0698
(Ae. tauschii from Mazandaran), 2: TN0372 (Ae.
tauschii), 3: KC15562 (T. aestivum from Markazi),
4: KC367 (T. aestivum from Hamadan).

and one Ae. tauschii) and no band was detected on
the gels of the first primer pair. Also, there were six
groups with only one accession, three groups with
two accessions, single group with three accessions,
two groups with four accessions and one group
with five accessions. Based on dendrogram, two
accessions from Kurdistan (TN2114) and East
Azarbaijan (TN2243) did not response to all primer
pairs. These results indicated that the D genomes
present in the different species had sufficiently
diversity.

25
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Figure 4. A part of one agarose gel containing 500 bp
bands belong to the fourth pair primer. Respectively: M.
ladder (#SM0241/2/3 Fermentas),1: TN0621 (Ae. tauschii
from Khorasan), 2: KC367 (T. aestivum from Hamadan),
3: KC16804 (T. aestivum from Ilam), 4: TN1523 (Ae.
cylindrica from Kermanshah), 5: TN2570 (Ae. tauschii
from Gilan), 6: KC15500 (T. aestivum from Kurdistan).

The Poaceae family comprises many diploids
and polyploids species (Feldman and Levy 2009).
Bread wheat is the most important allohexaploid
which has three genomes (A, B, and D) (Ress and
Walters 1965). The D-genome is the most
important genome to determine quality and it is
highly diverse. Bread quality is a trait significantly
affected by LMW-glutenin protein subunits
(Tanaka et al. 2005). Locus-specific primers are
helpful for detecting variation and molecular
analysis (Van Campenhout et al. 1995). DNA
sequences of these Glutenin have lack of intron
regions (Tanaka et al. 2005). The primers for
LMW-GS are designed based on N-terminal
domain and C-terminal domain regions( Colot et al.
1989; Benmoussa et al. 2000). Although, the
species of Aegilops genus are an important source
in this field(Long et al. 2005),so far, few studies
has been done about Ae. crassa and Ae. cylindrica
compared to Ae. tauschii and bread wheat.
The objective of this study was the detection
by allele-specific amplification of Glu-D3 in the
four species with D-genomes. In comparison of the
four species, the most observed bands of the first
primer pair were found in Ae. tauschii samples. For
the second primer pair, the most frequency of the
amplified product was found in the T. aestivum
samples. For the third primer pair, the Ae.
cylindrical samples had the most amplified band.
For the fourth primer pair, the most amplified band
was found in the T. aestivum samples. The Ae.
cylindrica samples had the most frequency band for
the fifth primer pair.
Benmoussa et al. (2000) detected the three
LMW-GS gene sequences in T. aestivum using the
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic analysis of 98 Iranian accessions classiﬁed into 25. The tree was constructed using the neighborjoining method. Percentages at nodes represent levels of bootstrap support from 1000 resampled datasets.

first specific primer pair. To classify a large
number of LMW-GS genes, Long et al. 2005 used
11 primer pairs including the second and third
primer pairs for ditelosomic lines of Chinese
Spring. Tanaka et al. 2005 used the fifth primer
pair for determining diversity of south and East
Asian hexaploid wheat. Our results are in
agreement with the findings was described by
Benmoussa et al. 2000, Long et al. 2005, Van
Campenhout et al. 1995, Tanaka et al. 2005 and
Ikeda et al. 2002.

make it suitable for different culinary purposes, as
in wheat.
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